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The Outlook Transfer (Converter) can move separate EML and MSG files to the newly created or selected Outlook
Folder, the converter provides an easy way to browse and choose files to be moved to Outlook Personal Folder
(PST). How to Convert.eml File into Outlook? .eml files are native format of Outlook Express. The converter allows
you to convert.eml to.pst and then to your Microsoft Outlook PC. This converter also provides a feature to move.eml
to other applications. How to Convert.msg File into Outlook? .msg files are native format of Microsoft Outlook. The
converter allows you to convert.msg to.pst and then to your Microsoft Outlook PC. This converter also provides a
feature to move.msg to other applications. How to Convert EML to MSG? .eml files can be converted into.msg, and
then into.pst..eml files can be converted into.msg or.pst with the built-in.eml to.msg converter. How to Convert MSG
into EML? .msg files can be converted into.eml with the built-in.msg to.eml converter. How to Move Outlook
Express Files from Mac to PC? .eml files can be moved from Mac to PC using Outlook Express to the newly created
or selected Outlook folder. How to Import MSG to Outlook? .msg files can be moved from Windows to Mac OS X.
Outlook Transfer Specifications: File Extension: .eml or.msg The Native Outlook.eml (Personal Folder) file
extension is created by Outlook but the user can also use.pst as a file extension to open an Outlook.eml file. The
Outlook tool can also convert.eml files to.pst if the user want to open it from another software such as Outlook
Express. The.eml file can be opened from another software as well. Type of File: .eml How to Import.eml Files from
Other Software to Outlook? After you recover your.eml file with Outlook Express Recovery software, you can use
Outlook Import and Export Wizard to convert.eml to.pst, Outlook Personal Folders,.pst to Outlook Personal Folders
or.pst to Outlook Personal Folders. How to Export.eml File to Mac? The.eml file can be exported to Mac using the
Outlook
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* Import messages or emails from external sources (such as Thunderbird) to your existing Outlook account (PST
files) * Import message or email from online mailbox into existing Outlook account (PST files) * Import multiple
EML and MSG files into existing PST file * Edit, preview and confirm message or email before import * Import in
bulk * Fast and easy to use * Works with attached files * Supports text, code, image, audio and video attachments *
Supports the following supported email clients: - Google Gmail - Yahoo Mail - Hotmail - AOL - Outlook -
Thunderbird ... more Keymacro is a powerful but easy-to-use application to recover your email from Outlook and
Thunderbird. Keymacro works with.pst files and returns you original emails with attachments in an easy-to-view
format. Simply convert and convert multiple.pst files at once using this software. You don’t need to spend a lot of
time doing things manually, instead Keymacro will automatically detect the location and file types of your data. It
can recover multiple emails from one or several PST files. As a windows program, Keymacro does not need you to
install any software to use. It works on both 32-bit and 64-bit Windows system. And the best thing is, it is totally
free. The major advantages of this application are: - Easy-to-use - No software to install - Quick recovery - Support
conversion of various formats - Can open a variety of file types - Supports emails with attachments ... more Have
you ever lost your emails because of one or more reasons? Do you want to save all your emails with attachments on
your computer? Are you looking for a tool to convert attachments to text file? Do you want a convenient way to read
your emails? If your answer to these questions is yes, then use Converter of Office 2010 to easily convert.eml files
(such as Microsoft Outlook Express) to *.msg format and vice versa to create.msg and.eml files, and use the
exported.eml files or import the exported.msg files into Outlook or other email clients. If you are looking for a tool
to easily convert.eml files to.msg or export.msg files to.eml, or if you want to import.msg files to Microsoft Outlook,
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What's New in the?

Outlook Transfer is an application which allows users to import the amount of.eml and.msg files into Outlook fast
and easy. If you have Outlook and wish to import a bunch of emails saved by another email software, then Outlook
Transfer (Converter) is what you need. Outlook Transfer (Converter) can move separate EML and MSG files to the
newly created or selected Outlook Folder, the converter provides an easy way to browse and choose files to be
moved to Outlook Personal Folder (PST). The tool is working as eml2pst and msg2pst converter with built-in
module for primary integrity check. This tool allows you to import not only the messages but also the attached files.
Reliable algorithm makes data loss impossible during import. Special eml and msg reading module provides an easy
to use functions that allows you to read.eml (native Outlook Express format of RFC822) and.msg (MS Office
Outlook Message) directly in to Microsoft Outlook mail client which is included into the Microsoft Office package.
If you want to transfer emails (eml or msg) from one program to another or to read emails exported from
Thunderbird into Outlook or want to read ThunderStor's eml files into Outlook or to move archived.eml messages
into Outlook or to convert archived.msg messages into Outlook, then Outlook Converter just what you need. The
Outlook Converter can be successfully used to move separate eml files to MS Outlook which are created after email
recovery with Office Recovery and other software. Description: Transfer and convert the number of ms exchange
contacts from other email software to Outlook contacts. Features: * Import the amount of ms exchange contacts into
Outlook with a few clicks. * Import contacts from various exchange formats including mbox, vba and vcard. *
Separate the contacts with the same or different tags. * Preserve the original data including tags. * Export the
contacts with the same or different tags to vcard or vba. * Convert vcard/vcard to vcard/mbox/mbox/vba etc. *
Support importing the exchange contacts with the same or different tags. * Search Exchange contacts by email
address, First/Last Name, Organizational Unit. * Preserve the original data including tags of imported contacts. *
Convert vcard/vcard/mbox/mbox/vba to vcard/mbox/mbox/vba/vcard/vcard. * Optimize the performance by "hot
updating" contacts during the import/convert. * Support importing and converting the contacts with a large amount
of contacts. * Import and export email attachments. * Import and export all emails from the selected or all ms
exchange mailbox with a few clicks. * Import and export contacts in "convert mailbox" and "
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System Requirements:

OS: Windows XP/Windows Vista/Windows 7 Processor: 3GHz Pentium 4 or equivalent Memory: 512MB RAM
Graphics: DirectX 9 graphics card with support for shader model 3.0 Hard Drive Space: 800MB free space
Network: Broadband Internet connection Sound Card: DirectSound or Windows Vista compatible sound card
Gamepad: Microsoft Xbox 360 controller Input Device: Keyboard, mouse or gamepad Additional Notes: The game
works best on a multi-
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